
ESSAY CONTESTS AND SWEEPSTAKES

Don't be taken in by scammy contests: there are legitimate competitions for your prose and poetry. Here are some free
writing contests to get.

Disclaimer:The majority of the descriptions of each contest were taken directly from the most relevant contest
website. This is what contests look like in if you know what you're doing and put the energy into it. Eligible
authors should submit a work of fiction, such as a novel or short story collection, published in the calendar
year. Prize 6 months of personal training. Fill out the application and submit your essay no later than
midnight, June 1st. Deadline: Annually at the end of the year; deadline has not yet been announced. Any child
or grandchild or step-child, step-grandchild, or legal ward of a living Elk who joined the order on or before
April 1, , or a charter member of a Lodge that was instituted on or after April 1, , are eligible to [ Fatherly
Contest Fatherly teamed up with Skinny Mom to run the perfect "beginning of the year" fitness contest. Use
Sprinter , our online, distraction-free writing tool. Martin Luther King, Jr. After all, why enter to win a gift
card if you don't want the company's products? I can't overemphasize how gift cards are the best prize for
retailers. Prize Endless "Kind" bars, the latest Fitbit and a year's supply of Lululemon fitness gear. This builds
habits in your consumers, and momentum for your contests. The contest alternates annually between fiction
novel or short story collection and nonfiction memoir, essay collection, narrative nonfiction. Constitution
among high school students. Keep them related to your brand, desired by your market, and suited to your
contest ask. San Churro Contest This is, technically, an essay contest. Discover the best essay, poetry, novel,
and short story writing competitions for fiction and non-fiction writers. We hold our advertisers to high
standards and vetted this contest just like the others on this list. Winners are chosen by blind judging.
Deadline: Contest is held annually with rotating genres; the deadline for nonfiction has passed, and
information has not yet been published. Deadline: Annually in the fall most recently in August or September.
Applicants must be a high school senior preparing to enter freshman year of college or university. Sephora's
contest appeals to their hip, fashion conscious consumer. This is a fantastic way to get your contest to promote
itself, taking a lot of the load off your hands.


